Star Wars Trivia
Which planet is subject to a blockade by The Trade Federation At The Start of Star Wars Episode one: The Phantom Menace?
From which city does Queen Amidala rule?
Name both Anakin’s mother and the man she identifies as his father.
Which popular sport does Anakin Skywalker participate in to win his freedom?
What was Master Jocasta Nu’s job at the Jedi Temple on Coruscant?
What are the names of these recurring characters?
What is Count Dooku’s sith lord name?
What species is responsible for killing Anakin Skywalker’s mother in Star Wars Episode II: Attack of the Clones?
what is the full name of the person all the clone troopers in Star Wars Episode II: The Clone Wars are cloned from?
According to general grievous, where do his multiple lightsabers come from?
which named wookiee served alongside Chewbacca during the Battle of Kashyyk in Star Wars Episode iii?
Who adopted the infant Leia Skywalker at the conclusion of Star Wars episode III: Revenge of the Sith?
name both of the combatants in this iconic image.
Name at least two of the four Jedi sent to confront Chancellor Palpatine in episode III.
How many suns does the planet Tatooine have?
What do Luke Skywalker, Owen Lars, and Beru Lars farm at the start of Star Wars IV: A New Hope?
Which line is this character most famous for?
According to Luke Skywalker the undefended port on the Death Star is no bigger than what animal native to Tatooine?
What game do Chewbacca and R2D2 play while onboard the Millennium Falcon?
What material is Han Solo encased in following his capture in Star Wars V: The Empire Strikes Back?
Luke is placed into what kind of tank as part of his recovery process following his duel with Darth Vader?
What is the name of Boba Fett’s spaceship?
Which famous Star Wars V: The Empire Strikes Back line did actor Harrison Ford ad lib during filming?
oola, the slave girl princess leia replaces in jabba’s palace, was a member of which outer rim species?
Who portrayed the ewok “wicket” in Star Wars VI: Return of the Jedi?
What is the name of the monster Jabba the Hutt attempts to feed Luke Skywalker to in Star Wars VI: Return of the Jedi?
What are the Names of the two rebel-affiliated pilots that destroy the second death star?
Darth Maul is a member of which mid-rim species?
What nickname does Jedi Knight Anakin Skywalker give his padawan, Ahsoka Tano, in the cartoon series “The Clone Wars”? 
What is the creature that lives in the Death Star’s garbage masher?
in which star wars film did this character appear?
What is the name of the bartender in the Tatooine cantina featured in Star Wars IV: A New Hope?